Dopamine fiber growth induction by implantation of synthetic dopamine-containing microspheres in rats with experimental hemi-parkinsonism.
Injectable local drug delivery formulations-so-called microspheres have recently been developed, in which drugs are microencapsulated within biocompatible and biodegradable copolymer excipients like poly[DL-lactide-co-glycolide]. In view of its potential therapeutical usefulness, we have studied the microsphere methodology as a means to substitute for experimentally induced subnormal levels of endogenous dopamine (DA). Administration of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OH-DA) unilaterally in the medial forebrain bundle of rats results in an up-regulation of postsynaptic receptors in the denervated striatum, functionally manifested as contralateral rotational behavior after apomorphine. DA microspheres were implanted in the denervated striatum. The majority of the rats displayed an attenuation of the contralateral rotational behavior induced by apomorphine up to 8 wk postimplantation. Immunocytochemical observations unexpectedly demonstrated growth of DA and tyrosine hydroxylase immunoreactive fibers in the denervated striatum. Interestingly, there was an apparent correlation between functional recovery and the degree of growth of DA fibers. The present results suggest that implantation of DA microspheres may promote DA fiber growth and extended recovery of surviving DA neurons, and, therefore, could be of therapeutic usefulness in Parkinson's disease.